SAVE THE DATE
Invitation-only
ITAC - WCT Women on Boards Discovery Day
May 10, 2018 - Calgary, AB
On May 10 and 11, the Information Technology Association of Canada (ITAC) and Women in
Communications and Technology (WCT) will host a series of events designed to inspire and
encourage the advancement of women in digital industries, including technology, telecom,
broadcasting and fintech. This program series is supported by the Alberta Ministry of Labour,
with additional sponsorship from CGI and Microsoft Canada.
A key element of this series is an invitation-only day-long Board Discovery Day session on May
10. Women play a vital role in improving the governance of privately-held companies and other
organizations by bringing their expertise and perspectives to serve board of directors. To better
inform and educate a pipeline of top female candidates, ITAC designed the Board Discovery Day
program and has already successfully delivered two successful sessions in Toronto, ON. Now we
are bringing this program to Alberta, with the first session to be held in Calgary on May 10 to be
followed by a second session in Edmonton this fall.
Board Discovery Day will be moderated by Mary Whittle and Lisa Carroll, Co-chairs of ITAC’s
Diversity Council, and lead by educators, experienced corporate directors and thought leaders
on board governance. The session will cover the corporate board role, and will explore what
women can do to increase their access to board opportunities, including a hands-on session to
craft and submit a Board-appropriate resume. Following, attendees are invited to submit their
resumes for review for our registry of Board Qualified Women from the Technology Industry.

Join us on Board Discovery Day to learn more!
Date:
Time:
Location:

Thursday, May 10, 2018
8:30 a.m. -3:00 p.m.
Microsoft Canada, 110 9th Avenue, 7th Floor, Calgary, AB

Please note that this session is restricted to 30 women. We have already received considerable
interest from attendees, so register early to save your spot!

If you would like to recommend other potential attendees from your network, either forward
this information or contact Christine Leonard with their contact details.

REGISTER HERE

ITAC and WCT gratefully acknowledge funding support for this program. The Province of Alberta is
working in partnership with the Government of Canada to provide employment support programs and
services. Funding provided by the Government of Canada through the Canada-Alberta Job Fund.

